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President’s Report
I have learnt from my predecessors in both Castlemaine and Melbourne Rotary Clubs not to try to change the
Rotary world in a single year as President. So my objective at the start of the year was to focus on
membership recruitment and retention, having lost 9 members during 2016-17.
The first step was to bring our meeting format into the 21 st century, and then to make meetings more than just
a Wednesday night pub meal:




We removed the Sergeant at Arms, the fines session and the toast
We simplified the dinner fee to one all-inclusive charge of $25
Meeting Management Director Max Zelman established a forward plan of interesting guest
speakers and designated partners nights

This year we have inducted 8 new members, welcomed back one past member, and established a good
prospect pipeline for next year. Towards the end of the year we lost very experienced Rotarian and Board
member Max Zelman and wife Jill to Philip Island. Sadly two of our longest serving club members in Malcolm
McClure and David Chaplin passed away recently, with a collective 90 years’ service to our Rotary club. Let’s
pause for a moment to remember the great contributions made by these two exemplary Rotarians
Our two major long term fundraising activities continued to deliver this year. The 29 th Truck Show, again under
the capable leadership of Gary McClure, delivered a net financial result of $26,360 after donations to volunteer
group supporters of $5,164, and some threatening weather. Our 31st annual Art Show, again chaired by the
very experienced Vin Cappy, was a cultural highlight for Castlemaine and should produce a net financial result
of around $14,000. A big thank you to the Committees, Rotarians and other volunteers who year after year
make the time sacrifices necessary to deliver these results.
A very significant effort was put in by International Service Director Neil Francis in organizing a team of
volunteer tradies to add significantly to the building infrastructure at the Kiunga Hospital in Papua New Guinea.
A total of nearly $7,000 was allocated to the purchase of materials and transportation. Many thanks to Phil
Warren for his ongoing support and to our man on the ground Graeme Hill – without them this project would
not have been possible.
Sometimes the best achievements can come from activities we could not foresee at the planning stage of the
year. Such was the case when the RSPCA decided to abandon Castlemaine animal welfare services. A very
active and well motivated group of local community volunteers headed up by Stephanie Miller was responsible
for the creation of Mount Alexander Animal Welfare Inc. It was our Club’s privilege to be able to help them,
through the purchase of an animal transport van from RSPCA and to give it a repaint with our Rotary logo and
eye catching graphics designed by well known local artist Geoff Hocking – a total contribution of $8,990. The
excellent publicity acknowledging our involvement was a bonus.
In total we have again been able to inject over $50,000 into local and overseas projects this year.
There have been many other significant contributions by club members and friends which are acknowledged in
the directors’ reports in the 2017-18 annual report. This year the Annual Report is moving into the 21 st century
being published digitally rather than paper based. Your copy is already in your mail box. If you must have a
hard copy, all you need to do is hit the print button.
My thanks to all my Board Members for their efforts throughout the year, in particular to Chris Barkla for
support above and beyond the normal Secretarial duties. Thanks also to my wife, Bev, for propping me up
through a very challenging year. And finally, my best wishes to Lyndal and her new Board for 2018-19.

John Tozer, President
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Secretary’s Observations
I have just finished my third year as Secretary and am about to head into my fourth. I think I can safely assume
that no one wants to know how to write a letter or the numbers of correspondence in and out.
I am also responsible for social media for both the club and our huge annual event, the Castlemaine Rotary
Truck Show. What an awesome time this is for promotion and information sharing. If you ‘Google’ Rotary Club
of Castlemaine, two pages of information pop up; how good is that for people and prospective members
wanting information?
After being a Rotarian for five years, it’s a constant surprise to me that we don’t have people banging down our
doors to join. What a great opportunity for people of a ‘certain age’ to network and socialise when they move to
town; when playgroup and tuckshop duty is no longer an option. I guess Rotarians have had a bit of a
reputation as ‘Silvertails’ but I’m here to tell you, Silvertail I ain’t!
If looking for accomplishments of Rotary International, listed are;







Promote peace
Fight disease e.g. Polio
Provide clean water, sanitation, and hygiene
Save mothers and children
Support education
Grow local economies

Wow; you had me at Polio! As recently as the 1980s outbreaks continued and the estimated global number of
total paralytic cases was over 350,000 per year and the disease was still prevalent in 125 countries. Now,
Rotary International is listed 2nd after WHO in a five core partnership to eradicate polio worldwide. The Gates
Foundation is the 5th listed and we’re all doing a grand job with only 9 worldwide cases this year, eight in
Afghanistan & one in Pakistan.
On a local level, this year alone we have given over $50,000 back to the community in local projects. It is our
responsibility to shout this from the rooftops. No hiding our light under a bushel here. Ever heard the saying
“nothing draws a crowd like a crowd itself”? I encourage everyone in our club to talk long and hard to friends
and family about The Rotary Club of Castlemaine’s achievements. It’s not only club members that we should
aim to engage. Those outside of Rotary should be just as much our targets, whether they are potential
members, supporters, colleagues, sponsors, family or the general public. If we would like them to feel
connected to our organisation and our causes, to support our projects and fundraising, it is important that we
build those connections with them. Promoting ourselves in the right light will lead to a positive image, create
interest, entice new members, generate goodwill, and even bring financial support.
Christine Barkla, Secretary

TREASURER'S REPORT
MAJOR REVENUE AND DISTRIBUTIONS
YEAR TO DATE 2017-18
GENERAL REVENUE
Art show income - suspense
Management - Club Dues
Management - Dinner fees income
Management - Miscellaneous
Management - Raffle income
Project - Art show income
Project - Calcutta income
Project - Miscellaneous income
Project - Truck Show income

$10,171.25
$7,290.81
$19,326.87
$50,012.73
$145.50
$18,254.86
$896.10
$17,934.55
$54,768.06
$178,800.73

Plus Other Income
Management - interest
Project - interest
TOTAL REVENUE TO DATE

$91.13
$95.77
$178,987.63

EXPENSES
Management - Accounting software
Management - Accounting webpage software
Management - Bank charges
Management - Change over dinner expenses
Management - Club merchandise & supplies
Management - Dinner fees
Management - District forums & workshops
Management - District Levy
Management - Insurance
Management - Miscellaneous expenses
Management - Postage
Management - President's allowance
Management - Rotary Down Under magazine
Management - Rotary International
Project - Art Show expenses
Project - Bank charges
Project - Bowelscan expenses
Project - Calcutta Expenses
Project - Carols by Candlelight expenses
Project - Miscellaneous expenses
Project - Project distributions
Project - Truck Show expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES TO DATE

$378.40
$468.20
$814.66
$90.91
$766.38
$17,821.81
$431.82
$3,004.95
$720.30
$46,884.26
$174.54
$1,000.00
$1,115.18
$2,575.21
$5,033.02
$124.09
$501.89
$169.14
$1,512.72
$20,431.77
$43,497.10
$35,695.66
$183,212.01

CLUB MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT TO DATE

$25,888.50

CLUB PROJECT ACCOUNT TO DATE

$19,716.96

CLUB PROJECT ACCOUNT TERM DEPOSIT

$37,586.09

Please note: Financials are not up to 30 June 2018
- these will be published after audit at the Annual General Meeting.

TREASURER'S REPORT
MAJOR REVENUE AND DISTRIBUTIONS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 2018
DONATIONS AND PROJECT DISTRIBUTIONS - 2017/2018
Interplast Australia & New Zealand
Castlemaine Historical Centre Inc
Kids Under Cover
CDCH - Rosie Annear
Winters Flat Primary School
Donations in Kind
Buda
Buda
Castlemaine Secondary College
National Youth Science Forum
Blue Ribbon Foundation
Chaplaincy Committee
ELM
RYLA - K Hamilton
Rotary Foundation Kyneton
Newstead Men’s Shed
Salvation Army
St Vincent de Paul
SES
Thompson's Foundry Band
Campbells Creek Reserve Committee
C.Creek Primary School Parents & Friends
MAAW
MAAW
Kiunga expenses
Kiunga materials
MANet Maldon Art Network
Rotary Foundation
Harcourt Valley Heritage Cente - Applefest
SOAR proram
Bowelscan
Campbells Creek Sports Ground
Arts Open
Rotary Foundation
Donations in Kind
Easter eggs to local hospitals
Bendigo Foodshare
Sunshine Beams
Sunshine Beams
Campbells Creek Sports Ground
Arts Open

Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation towards training
Chess Tournament
Donation
Purchase of brushcutter & blower
Purchase of Refrigerator
Scholarships
Sponsorship of Regan Kelly
Donation
Donation
Donation towards barbecue expenses
Sponsorship of K Hamilton
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation towards purchase of van
Donation for new van's signage
Kiunga hospital work party expenses
Kiunga hospital work party materials
Donation
School Scholarships for 2 CSC students
Donation
Donation
Donation
Bob cat hire for fence repairs
Donation
Donation
Donation towards new racks
Easter egg distribution
Donation
Removal and relocate Sunshine Beams
Removal and relocate Sunshine Beams
New fence chain mesh
Sale of catalogues

$500.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,078.00
$709.00
$400.00
$1,548.00
$100.00
$2,000.00
$202.25
$810.00
$201.10
$300.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$8,000.00
$990.00
$3,400.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$4,500.00
$414.80
$1,320.00
$1,000.00
$4,000.00
$300.00
$284.00
$1,000.00
$2,200.00
$704.00
$1,825.00
$282.75
$56,168.90

Meeting Management
A key focus for the year was to bring our meeting format into the 21st century and then to make meetings more
than just a place to have a pub meal on Wednesdays:



The Sergeant at Arms role, the fines session and the toast have been removed
the “feel good” session has been locked in as a regular weekly time slot to ensure that floor member
have an opportunity to speak each week
 A lot of effort has been put in to maintaining a forward planned and interesting program for each week,
including 31 guest speakers, to encourage regular member attendance
 Regular designated partner nights have been highlighted in the program
 Much of the success has been due to a very concentrated effort put in by Meeting Management
Director Max Zelman
The smooth operational planning and running of our meetings is very important. Neil Francis has continued to
ensure efficient cash collection with assistance from new member Josh White-Spier. Stripping the dinner fee
back to a simple, single amount including the raffle and fine collection revenue has streamlined the whole
process. As always Bill Maltby has worked his magic with the Cumberland Hotel to ensure we all get fed each
week, and has made sure that speaker gifts and special presentations are always on hand.
Max Zelman, Meeting Management Director

Program
2017

July
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Sep
Sep
Sep
Sep
Sep
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec

Geoff Hocking – The Artist in Castlemaine
Club Planning Forum
District Governor Peter Freuh visit - Partners
Informal Rotary Meeting @ Cumberland Hotel
Alan Seal - police mentoring program
Russell Manning - project manager, DWELP, Harcourt Mountain Bike park
Glen Braybrook- Vin organizing
Tonya Baker, Jeff and “Banjo” - Partners Night
Gary McClure - Travel in Kyrgistan
ELM/HALT Breakfast Barbeque Botanical Gardens
Ken Maxfield – Camp Getaway
Craig Wright (RC Wyndham) – Diabetes Victoria
Nicholas Dattner, furniture maker and Chewton resident
Bill Maltby and George “Stuart Stoneman” Joint Lions/Rotary event - Partners
Phil Warren Birthday Bash @ Fortuna Villa - Partners
Jenny Davies - Mental Health Week
Fran Wigley and nurse Eva - East Timor Health
Catherine Winn: “It Takes a Village – Supporting Women in Prison & Their Children
Combined Cluster meeting with Daylesford @ OCG - Partners
28
Daylesford Silver Streak train trip and dinner – Partners
01
Ewin Wood, Natural History Productions
06
Melbourne Cup Calcutta – Social - Partners
08
Taproom Visit, Brewery, Pizza and Ice cream - Partners
15
Annual General Meeting and Truck Show preparation
22
Truck Show preparation
24 - 26 Rotary Truck Show
06
Gill Miller MASC – Botanic Gardens, Castlemaine - Plans
13
Christmas a BUDA
22
Christmas Carols in Victory Park
05
12
19
02
9
16
23
30
06
10
13
20
27
04
07
11
18
25

2018

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May
May
May
May
May
May
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

10
17
24
31
07
15
19
24
28
07
14
16-18
17-18
21
24-25
28
04
12
18
25
02
09
16
20
23
30
06
08-11
20
30

Informal Rotary Meeting @ Cumberland Hotel
Steve Strangwood & Andrew Reynolds –Victorian Goldfields Railway forward plans
John Pizzey – member behind the badge
Stephanie Miller, President Mount Alexander Animal Welfare
Josh White-Spier - Member Behind the Badge
Dinner at Cadillac Shack / Movie “Darkest Hour” at Theatre Royal - Partners
Cluster meeting Kyneton 50th Anniversary - Partners
“Pearl Day” at Rob Mactier’s residence
Jill Hildebrandt, Gardener at BUDA – Partners
RYLA Report from Kezia and Rosie
Informal Rotary Meeting – Cumberland Hotel
District conference, Warnambool
Arts Open Festival - Roster
Alex Playsted, and Clem Ryan - Tough Blokes Book Club
Arts Open Festival - Roster
David Tolputt, SOAR Youth Program Partnership
Brian Cunningham, Chair, Castlemaine Art Museum - update
Combined Cluster Meeting (Gisborne / Woodend), Highfield Estate, Gisborne
Joyce Saunders - ANZAC topic
Anzac Day - Club wreath laying, Victory Park
Paul Harris Awards - Partners
Castlemaine Men’s Shed BBQ
Denise Jepson - Readalong Dads update
District Assembly at Tabcorp Park, Melton
Terry Murphy - Member behind the badge
Allison Hadfield - Author of book on Rod Hadfield - Partners
Jo Kaptein, Hub Foundation, Solar with MASH update
Rotary Art Show
Cathie Steele - Bendigo Foodshare
Changeover Dinner at Old Castlemaine Gaol

Membership
In the past 12 months we have inducted 8 new members and welcomed back one past member.
Welcome to the Club:
David Tolputt
Joshua White-Spier
John Pizzey
Terry Murphy
Di and Rod Case
Lachlan McKinnon
Rob Airton
And welcome back Anita Carach-Holm
There are also several prospective members in the pipeline for Lyndal’s year. This new blood has created an
additional pool of enthusiastic volunteers. Whilst we actively participated in Volunteer Week with excellent
local newspaper publicity (and generated one new member) other new members have come simply from
seeking out our local Rotary Club or from personal contacts.
Honorary Members have increased from 10 to 17.
Our annual Paul Harris Fellow night was again a success with Max Billman receiving a Paul Harris Award and
Ted Levecke a quadruple Paul Harris Award. Neil Francis was named Rotarian of the Year and Max Zelman
received a Club Service Award.
Board member Max Zelman and wife Jill left for Philip Island – Max’s extensive Rotary experience will be
missed.
Sadly we lost two of our longest serving club members in Malcolm McClure and David Chaplin during the
year, a collective 90 years’ service to our Rotary club.
Bill Maltby, Membership Director

In Remembrance
Malcolm John McClure
12 July 1927 – 6 April 2018
Classification: Heavy Engineering
Inducted: 26 March 1963
President: 1967-68
Paul Harris Fellow: 1988
Paul Harris Sapphire: 2003
Paul Harris Double Sapphire: 2013

David Frank Chaplin
21 March 1927 – June 2018
Classification: Fruit Wholesaling
Inducted: 26 January 1983
President 1988-89
Paul Harris Fellow 2001
Paul Harris Sapphire 2014
Club Almoner 2003-17

Community Service Report
Once again our Club has supported the Castlemaine community and surrounds generously both financially
with over $45,000 given to a variety of local projects and also in a voluntary capacity both with hands on and
time given.
We have donated funds to the following groups:












MAAW – Mount Alexander Animal Welfare Inc. which has replaced the work of the RSPCA in
Castlemaine - with a generous donation of $8000 to purchase the van from the RSPCA. We also paid
for signage on the van which also displayed the Rotary logo and Rotary club of Castlemaine. MAAW is
progressing very well with great community support and meeting its goals, it has just moved into larger
premises for its successful Op. shop.
Harcourt Apple Fest
Continuing work with Campbell’s Creek Sports Ground
Buda
Elm network
Bendigo Foodshare –we donated $1000 to help replace a broken van. This was part of a cluster
initiative.
Maldon District Portrait Prize
Community Rotary Christmas Carols – we donated cheques to the value of $16,000 to community
groups, this includes the donation to MAAW as previously reported.
Castlemaine Men’s Shed- bridging finance to allow them to complete their new shed. They thanked us
with a BBQ which raised $800 for further equipment purchases.
After several years the Sunshine Beams project was brought to semi-finality with the significant
logistical challenge of moving the Beams from the Castlemaine Vossloh site to Mackleford. Particular
thanks to Max Zelman and Rod Cordy for their persistence.

We have provided assistance at the following events









Elm Network- Mental Health Week -packing up the hall after the Choir Extravaganza night
World Suicide week – setting up the marquees and running the BBQ’s we also provided the food for
the BBQ.
Rotary Lions annual swap meet – manning the ticket gates.
Castlemaine Health – Providing Easter Eggs and Apples (courtesy of David Chaplin) to the residents
Bowelscan Programme – again a successful outcome, thanks to the two Castlemaine pharmacies and
Maldon pharmacy. I organized and ran this with 207 kits being sold.
Arts Open- we contributed $1,000 towards publication of publicity material and manned the information
centre at the Market Building over the weekends requesting gold coin donations for catalogues with a
collection of $283 also going to Arts Open.
The planting of 40 trees as a project instigated by our Rotary International President Ian Riseley
(District 9801). We worked with Landcare Castlemaine to plant the young native plants along the banks
of Moonlight Creek.
Rob Mactier once again generously hosted us on his property at Elphinstone for Pearl Day with
proceeds being donated to Australian Rotary Health.

Our capacity to donate funds was primarily due to a successful Truck Show and Art Show organized by Gary
McClure and Vin Cappy respectively.
My thanks to Club members, family and friends who have supported us over the year.
Judy Eastwood, Community Service Director

Social
This year our club has been active on the social scene. We have enjoyed several interclub visits, mainly with
Kyneton and Gisborne Rotary Clubs. This has provided members with the opportunity to experience other
clubs within our cluster, hear excellent guest speakers, meet new Rotarians, and take part in a lot of fellowship
and sharing project ideas.
Courtesy of the generosity of Phil Warren, all members and partners were invited to celebrate a special
birthday at the beautiful Fortuna Villa in Bendigo.
In October we were treated to a ride on the rails of the Daylesford Tourist Train. We rattled from Daylesford
Station to Ballarto. On Board was served food and drinks. We also had a band to entertain us and a raffle
which we donated the proceeds to the volunteer Tourist Train. A fun day was enjoyed by the 46 Rotarians,
partners and friends who attended.
We had the pleasure to dine at the Cadillac Shack in Castlemaine, then on to the Theatre Royal to see the
movie “The Darkest Hour”. It was a very enjoyable evening for the 28 who attended.
This year we celebrated the 10th annual Pearl Day at Rob Mactier’s property. It was a great sunny day under
our recently acquired marquees with over 20 Castlemaine Rotarians and partners attending. Rob’s efforts with
the support of his family have raised over $30,000 for Australian Rotary Health over that period.
Vin Cappy, Social Director

International Service
This year we have supported Graeme Hill at the Kiunga Hospital in Papua New Guinea. On Saturday30 June
2017 we picked up all the surplus hospital from Castlemaine Health, including towels, sheets, cotton blankets,
pillow slips, and many more items – about five Ute loads. After we loaded all this equipment we all went down
to Donations in Kind in Altona to help load the container. Thanks to all the Rotary members that helped on the
day, to Castlemaine Health for the donation and to Rob Scott for organizing this for Rotary. We also had a
donation of a ride on mower and enough building materials to build a small toilet block donated by Phil
Warren. This project would not have taken place without Phil Warren’s help. This container was finally packed
by the staff at DIK - many thanks to Laurie Fisher at DIK. The container arrived in Kiunga around the middle of
January and on 28 January Colin Norris, Dave Lambi and myself went to Kiunga to build a toilet block in the
Maternity Ward at the Kiunga Hospital. Many thanks to Dave and Col for their help with this project, and the 3
local boys that helped – John, Joseph and Lee. On the second week we were joined by Phil Warren, Max
Billman and Paul De Araugo who created their own little projects around the hospital. Then on 6 May we had 2
electricians go to Kiunga – Scott Ellis and Travis Moore. They also did great work while they were at the
hospital. The Club made a donation of $1,000 to DIK to go towards articles to be placed in shipping containers
and DIK running costs.
From our member on the ground in Kiunga Graeme Hill
I am taking this opportunity to thank the Castlemaine Rotary club and in particular yourself and Phil Warren for
maintaining and continuing the assistance given to Kiunga Hospital. During this current year a container was
sent to Kiunga Hospital loaded with numerous items and equipment as well as building materials. In the
container there was approximately 15 boxes of paper towels, this was an item we had selected from the
Footscray warehouse, which we didn't have funds to purchase and is now being used throughout the hospital.
Similarly there were a number of bags of linen, again which are now being used throughout the hospital. Each
container the club has arranged for Kiunga has contained equipment and items that the hospital would never
have had the funds to purchase . I am following up with OTML if they would continue to support Rotary by
assisting with the transport of containers in 2019 and will advise you of the outcome.
The Castlemaine Rotary club has also assisted the hospital during the last year in arranging 5 tradesmen to
visit the hospital for 2 weeks to undertake projects. The major project for this year was the building of two
toilets for the patients in the Midwifery ward. Previously there was only one toilet which was badly in need of
replacement. Arrangements have been made for these toilets to be cleaned on a regular basis which should
see them being maintained in good condition for a number of years. Not only did the tradesmen work on the
new toilets they also provided mentoring to a local work crew.
The electricians who were at the hospital in May worked on lighting throughout the hospital and repairing a
number of pieces of equipment some of which had not been used for a number of years.
The Kiunga Hospital has been very fortunate that a partnership has grown between the Castlemaine Rotary
Club and the Hospital and on behalf on the Kiunga Hospital staff and Kiunga community. I take this opportunity
to thank the club and its members and others involved who have so generously given their support and
assistance.
Neil Francis, International Service Director

Youth Service Report
Once again Youth Service have had an active year.
Service in the form of man hours and funding have been provided to a number organisations.
Funding was provided to Regan Kelly for attendance at the National Youth Science Forum and this year we
have an applicant in the process of awaiting full approval for the Forum in January 2019.
Funding for several projects have been provided locally to Castlemaine Secondary School. In conjunction with
District 9800 two students were given scholarships at Year 10 level. Our regular contribution to the provision of
a Year 9 and 12 scholarships in December was provided. We again provided $2000 towards the Access
Ministries Fund at the school. We provided funding towards program SOAR Adventures, this is an Outdoor
Support network/group for disengaged students which has had great success at this stage.
Funding was again provided towards the “Chess Squad Program” in the district primary school network.
We have continued our relationship with the Castlemaine Circus with the provision of man-power towards their
end of year concert and in return they provided quality workers towards our Truck Show.
We provided staging and marquees to the Xtreme Inc for the Youth gathering in April.
Another new initiative was the provision of funding towards the training of Rosie Annear in her Teen Mental
Health First Aid Instructor’s Training. She has now run several Mental Health First Aid courses at Castlemaine
Secondary College and is engaged to provide courses at Kyneton Secondary, Gisborne Secondary and
Braemar Colleges, a skill vitally needed in our Teens.
We had Keziah Hamilton attend RYLA and once again received glowing reports from her on her experiences
at the week long event.
We provided Rotary volunteer support to the RYPEN camp at Glenlyon.
We receive many requests towards helping our youth in the area and this year reflects this, we are not able to
fund everything but certainly are providing a lot of care and support to our Young Generation locally.
Donations
Kids Under Cover
Rosie Annear Teen Mental Health Instructor
Chess Squad Program
National Youth Science Forum
Access Ministries
RYLA K. Hamilton
Foundation School Scholarships
Castlemaine Secondary College Scholarships
SOAR Program
Looking Forward to 2018/19
Judy Kinnersley, Youth Service Director

$100.00
$1000.00
$1000.00
$1548.00
$2000.00
$810.00
$1000.00
$400.00
$4500.00

Communications
Marina Scott initially took on this Board position but due to personal circumstances had to withdraw from the
Board early in the new Rotary year. However she put in place a number of initiatives beforehand, particularly
in relation to maintaining a good working relationship with the local media. Bill Maltby has also been valuable
in working through his local contacts.
Joyce Sanders continues to provide a very informative communication to Club members and friends through
the weekly bulletin.
Chris Barkla continues to provide regular updates to the club Facebook page, making it a high profile window
to the general community, particularly in relation to the Truck Show.
Thanks to Gary McClure for an initial investment in time and small amount of Rotary money to provide a major
upgrade to the Club web site. After some initial training, Terry Murphy has taken over the day to day
management of the site and started filling it with very useful content.
In preparation for the 2018/19 Rotary year as the responsible Board member, John Pizzey has already set up
a number of initiatives. He has started to become involved with the promotion of this year’s Truck Show by
investigating how this has been done in the past and how we can be more effective for the future shows, this
will be ongoing throughout the coming year.
In May he put together an advertisement and an article for publication in the local newspapers to promote
Rotary during Volunteering Week, this was successful to the extent that we received an application for
membership from a local resident and it made other Castlemaine residents more aware of our activities.
As a further means of promoting local awareness, he is working on the production of two pull up banners for
the Club which can be used during projects and activities. The aim of these is to more specifically promote the
activities of Castlemaine Rotary Club rather than Rotary International which is all we achieve with our current
promotional materials.
His aim for the coming year is to ensure that our community is more aware of our projects and activities and to
so increase the involvement of Castlemaine and district residents and as a consequence hopefully increase
membership.
Thanks to these Rotarians for keeping Rotary in front of our local community.
John Tozer

Vocational Service
We held two functions this year
Firstly a night at the Taproom Brewery with partners where we enjoyed some fine ale ,pizzas a talk about the
founding of the tap room and how the brewery works with proprietors Doug, Jacqueline and Michael followed
by a musician and fellowship, a night enjoyed by all.
Secondly we attended a BBQ at the new Men’s shed as a thank you for our support with the completion of
their shed and an earlier donation.
Judy Eastwood, Vocational Service Director

`
29th Castlemaine Rotary Truck Show 2017.
On behalf of the Truck Show Committee I would like to sincerely thank all Rotarians, partners and Friends of
Rotary for their continued support of our “premier fundraising event”.
I would personally like to thank our extensive organising committee, Matthew Driscoll, Rob Cordy, Max
Billman, Judy Kinnersley, Chris Barkla, Max Zelman, Vin Cappy, Lyn Ellery, Lyndal McClure, John Tozer,
Peter Cassidy, Bill Maltby, Phil Warren, Neil Francis, Rob MacTier and the wider group of Rotarians and the
partners and friends of Rotary who help us on the day and in various roles organising the Show, without
whom, we could not provide such a spectacular event.
For 30 years, the Castlemaine Rotary Truck Show has attracted exhibitors and enthusiasts from around
Australia. This event provides a tremendous networking opportunity for those in the truck industry, as well as
great music, a fantastic atmosphere and amazing prizes. Each year, we attract some of the finest trucks in the
country, along with thousands of people who are passionate about the transport industry. The event is
deliberately family friendly, and there really is something for everyone at the Castlemaine Rotary Truck Show.
I would like to thank our sponsors for their generous support in the past, and for helping us make this event
one of the most successful Truck Shows in Australia.
I would principally like to acknowledge and thank the continued support of our major sponsor, Adtrans Used
Trucks.

A thank you must also go to honorary Rotarians Doug Parsons and Phil Duus for co-ordinating truck judging,
as well as Martin Drake for assistance with the Judging data base. Assistance from honorary Rotarian and
trucking industry hall of fame member Keith Thompson is also greatly appreciated.

Category

Entry

Rig

Company & Driver

Rig of the Show

106

Kenworth W925 SAR

Paul Richards

Saturday - Rig of the Day

76

Kenworth T408

Best Rig < 2 years

169

Kenworth T610 SAR

Cornwall Transport - Zac
Craig Arthur Transport - Guy
Batchelor

Rig 2 to 7 years

113

Western Start FX4800

Maloney Bulk Haulage - Butch

Rig 7 to 14 years

76

Kenworth T408

Rig older than 14 years

156

Peterbilt 379

Cornwall Transport - Zac
Gattuso Transport - Jordan
Gattuso

Classic
Best Fleet (3 or more
vehicles)

136

Kenworth K123

Doug Maclean

Gattuso Transport

Gattuso Transport

Kenworth S2

Dougherty Transport - Rob

Rigid

2

Tow Recovery

179

Western Star Stratosphere

Tilt Tray

11

Kenworth T359

AAA towing - Hibbo
Liftech Handling & Access Stephan Harrington

Tipper

138

Kenworth K200 S & S Tyquin

Ryan Hesectine

Custom

60

Volvo FH16

K S Easter - Lindsay Binder

Financially the event was a huge success with the following amounts given to local community groups:
Donation To Community Groups
Safety Truck allowed in for Free
St John Ambulance
Campbells Creek Sports Ground-Volunteers
Newstead Men's Shed
Campbells Creek Primary School
TOTAL

864
3000
300
1000
5,164.00

The Campbell’s Creek Football Netball Club run the drinks bar and keep the profit from this activity.
Thanks to the members of two of our long term projects, the Castlemaine Men’s Shed and the Castlemaine
Circus for their provision of support teams, and to the yearly support of Castlemaine Lions with the food
catering.
After providing a total of $5,164 to local community groups, we were then able to bank $26,359.67 into the
project account of our Rotary Club to distribute to other worthy causes.
Thank you to our President John Tozer for his guidance and assistance with this year in what proved to be a
very successful Rotary year.
Yours in Rotary,
Gary McClure
Castlemaine Truck Show Committee Chair.

Art Show
Friday 8th June was wet and cold as we set up for the opening night of our 31 st Art Show. John Pizzey and Rob
Mactier were busy in the rain hanging our banners at the front and side of the Town Hall.
All went well opening nightwith Maggie Jackson singing and playing piano. Councilor Dave Petrusma opened
the show and commented on how well the show was presented and on the good work Rotary does in our
community.
This year we had 86 artists exhibiting with more than 300 pieces including three dimensional work which lifts
our show and adds to the excellent variety on display. Art coordinator Catherine Tait did a wonderful job
setting out the screens and art work, providing easy access for the public to view.
The hall looked fabulous with the greenery and pot plants provided by Tonks and the fine work of Judy
Eastwood and Sally Leversha for the delightful flower arrangements on stage and placing of decorated pot
plants near the screens.
Judge Terry Jarvis did an outstanding job and gave great comments to the eight award winners. He was very
thorough providing a lot of valuable feedback to the artists and mentioned the high standard of art presented.
A big thank you goes to our major sponsors for their generous support – Waller Realty, Old Castlemaine Gaol,
Honorary Rotarian and Maxi IGA . Also thanks to Jeff Makin for providing us with another first prize painting for
our raffle, and Art Supplies Castlemaine and Railway Hotel for sponsoring raffle prizes.
A huge thank you to the Art Show committee, all Rotarians, their partners and friends who have helped to
make this a very successful Art Show.
Vin Cappy, Art Show Committee Chair

